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APC Replacement Battery Cartridge #17

Brand : APC Product code: RBC17

Product name : Replacement Battery Cartridge #17

Replacement Battery Cartridge #17, 108 VAh, Black

APC Replacement Battery Cartridge #17:

Long battery life
Designed by APC by Schneider Electric exclusively for APC UPS's for complete compatibility with the
intelligent battery management system.

Guaranteed UPS compatibility
Tested and approved to restore the performance of your APC UPS. Maintains UPS safety certifications
(UL, VDE, CSA) and lifetime equipment protection policy (as applicable).

Convenience
Fully assembled for easy hot-swap installation
APC RBCs are safe, reliable and contain a minimum number of connections saving valuable time.
Because APC RBCs are hot-swappable, no network downtime is required in order to install them.

Re-usable packaging with clear instructions on how to properly dispose of spent batteries.
Convenient, easy and green.

Prepaid postage to a nearby recycling partner (availability varies by country)
Insures that almost 100% of the old battery is recycled, protecting the environment.

Features

Product colour Black
Battery technology * Sealed Lead Acid (VRLA)
Battery capacity 108 VAh
Number of batteries included * 1 pc(s)
Battery life 5 year(s)
Certification REACH

Technical details

Sustainability certificates RoHS
Compliance certificates RoHS

Weight & dimensions

Weight 2.59 kg
Width 94 mm
Height 65 mm
Depth 151 mm

Packaging data

Package width 175 mm
Package height 213 mm
Package depth 89 mm

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) 0 - 40 °C
Storage temperature (T-T) -15 - 45 °C
Operating relative humidity (H-H) 0 - 95%
Storage relative humidity (H-H) 0 - 95%
Operating altitude 0 - 3000 m
Non-operating altitude 0 - 15000 m

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85044095
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